JUST OUT OF THE CORNER OF YOUR EYE. YOU CATCH HIM THERE. YOU CATCH HER.

It. Maybe just it. A too-knowing bird, a flash maybe, a rippling of feathers, a

brilliance in the shimmering air and you turn and suddenly you're not so

t Something changes. Was that just a silly laugh? A loud juicy fart? A big
pair of tits bouncing by? t Meet the Trickster. Meet Nanabush. Sit back and
watch Weesageechak begin to dance. t Desperate for a familiar cultural refer
sure.

ence? Imagine Aristotle-with a whoopee cushion. Or better y et, Jesus

Christ-on a skateboard. Because if the Highway brothers have their way, the

Trickster-Nanabush in Ojibwa, Weesageechak in Cree-will be seen and felt

1
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SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF PLAYWRIGHT TOMSON HIGHWAY

and reverenced (sort of) in the land he fled when the white man came, a land

she might even begin to redeem from the dolorous pieties of Christianity.

t

The Highway brothers? Meet Tomson Highway, Cree playwright, Dora-award
winning author of The Rez S ist ers and Dry Lips Ougha
t Move to Kapuskasing.

Meet Rene Highway, his brother, dancer, choreographer, collaborator in the

great project of creating a dancing space for the sometimes male, sometimes
female, sometimes wise and sometimes foolish Nanabush.

t Rene Highway

was alive when I wrote that. He died October 19, 1990, of AIDS-related

meningitis. He was deaf and blind by then, and he lay dying to the smell of

sweet grass burning in his room at Casey House, to the sounds and sweet
smoke of the pipe ceremony, to the hands that drummed gently on his skin,
speaking to him through the prison of his body.

t Rene is dead. His ashes lie

waiting for the ice to break on Reindeer Lake. Tomson waits too for some

long, hot, buzzing day in July, a day that seems right for the scattering of

ashes over the waters of their childhood. Time present will meet time past

then; death will circle back to beginnings. For Rene, all things written, all

things spoken now are valedictory, a celebration of a life that had its begin
nings in Brochet, on the shore of Reindeer Lake. Tomson's beginnings are in

him still. Theatrical, marvellous beginnings. Call them, he says, The Kiss of

the Fur Queen.

t The Pas, February 1951. This northern Manitoba town is in

by Ge rald Ha nnon
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Pho t o g ra phy by D eborah Samu el

the grip of the annual Trappers' Festi
val and World Dog Derby. This year
first prize in the dogsled race goes to
Joe Highway-trapper, fisherman, a
Cree from the far northern reservation
at Brochet, Manitoba. Indians often
win the dogsled races-different mem
bers of the Highway family, in fact, will
take first prize several years in a
row-but the Fur Queen, the most
beautiful girl in the world, is always
white. And one of her first duties, after
she is crowned and draped in the glori
ous furs of office, is to be photographed
30
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kissing the winner of the race. Joe
Highway, with his cash prize and his big
trophy in hand, is regally kissed. The
cameras dutifully flash.
"I think he went home and really
celebrated," Tomson says , "because I
was born almost exactly nine months
later. And the earliest memory I have
is this framed photograph sitting on
the dresser of him with his trophy in
one hand, being kissed on the cheek
by the Fur Queen."
December 1951, some 150 kilome
tres north of the reservation. Joe High-

way and his ver y pregnant wife are
dogsledding desperately back toward
Brochet. Pelagie Philomene Highway is
about to give birth to her eleventh
child. They must cover the distance
quickly-but travelling by dogsled you
can cover only about forty kilometres a
day. Suddenly, it is too late. Pelagie
Philomene Highway goes into labour
deep in the frozen Manitoba bush. On
December 6, in a rough shelter built by
her husband, she gives birth to a
healthy, squalling baby boy.
"They had to stop there for four or
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(including a white girlfriend) didn't
know about the dance lessons either,
and never met the native kids. And
then "there was my whole sexual prefer
ence life which was a whole new world
for me in W innipeg. I desperately want
ed a relationship."
It was not easy in the '60s to
acknowledge your homosexuality. It
was not easy for Tomson, though he
says he was experimenting "in a very
clandestine fashion from the age of
13." There weren't many people you
could tell back then, but each felt, it
seems, that he could tell his brother.
"It was difficult," Rene told me.
"Very, very difficult. I guess I was about
15 then, and Tomson 17 or 18. I told
Tomson ...we told each other at the
same time and that made it so much
more painful. The day it happened we
just cried and cried and cried, finally
revealing that secret. But some bond
was made stronger-it just bonded us
that much closer together."
June 1990. The auditorium of the
Native Canadian Centre, Spadina Road.
I am attending a rehearsal of A Ridicu
lous Spectacl,e in One Act, a piece by Tom
son due to open in Newfoundland July
2. Rene is directing. He is ill, feverish,
gulping water from an Evian bottle.
(He will miss the Newfoundland
trip-diagnosed with the meningitis
that will finally kill him, he will spend
the next six weeks in hospital.) I am
impressed by what I see-the actors are
unruly and rambunctious, but Rene
quietly prods them on, making them
do it again and again, adding a step
here, a half-turn there, a raised arm
that pulls the scene together. Tomson
comes in later, sits quietly to one side,
begins to change his clothes. Out of
shorts and a shirt, into eveningwear. He
half-watches what is going on, seems
more interested in spritzing his long,
long hair with hair spray. Occasionally
he exchanges a quiet word with Rene,
sometimes in Cree, sometimes in
English.
"We don't communicate everything
to each other because we don't have
to," Rene would tell me later. "And it
leaves a bit of mystery about how we do
communicate. It's better that way-it
leaves some room for surprises. Some
thing can get created that neither of us
thought of."
Tomson: "We work really beautifully
together. He has such a good handle
on movement, and sometimes I envy
his ability to relate to performers. But
my contribution to the partnership is
the intellectual part of it."

Rene acknowledged that. In fact, he
was intellectually insecure, and fre
quently referred me to Tomson when
he caught himself floundering with a
question. "Do you think you've coasted
on your good looks?" I asked him.
''Yeah," he told me. "And I think that's
made me not as strong as him."
The brothers were very different in
the way they talked about personal mat
ters. There was a sunny openness in
Rene-he would sit on one of my din
ing room chairs, stretch one leg out in
a dancerly fashion onto another chair,
lust openly after a bit of porn I had
lying around, laugh easily and answer
any question I asked. Tomson sits prop
er ly, in a haze of cigarette smoke.
There are certain things he just doesn't

Tomson
was tortured by
the condition
of native people in
this country, and
came to a decision
that had been
simmering in him
for four years
want to talk about. He is an artist, and
the process of shaping the raw material
of his art-and, consequently, of his
life-is so wrenching that he must be
strong, that he must create sheltered
inner worlds.
"Art is taking the chaos of the uni
verse ...the artist takes chunks of that
chaos and puts it into a form where it
makes a temporary and perfect kind .of
sense. But handling that raw experi
ence is like handling a red-hot coal-it
will scar you." W hat is important to
him, then, about his homosexuality is
not the domestic trivia of relation
ships-though he lets me know grudg
ingly that he has been with the same
man for eight years. No, "what I appre
ciate about my sexuality is that it gives
me the status of outsider. And as a
native, I am an outsider in a double
sense. That gives you a wider vision, a
more in-depth vision into the ways of
human behaviour, into the ways the
world works.

Kitchens
.
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"another horrifying experience."
"There was no money-I produced
it out of my pocket again. I was one of
the actors. I was the playwright. I was
the composer. I was the piano player
and the producer. Two nights before it
opened, I just couldn't take it-I felt
we were heading for a major mess. I
had to be dragged back to rehearsal."
The god of show biz took over from
there. Opening night, he says, "was
stunning. The piece was stream of con
sciousness, but it made sense. It was
beautiful. It was exciting. And I came to
realize that I might just have the ability,
with the flick of a pen, to write some
thing that lives and breathes on stage."
The Sage, The Dancer and The Fool

lived and breathed something of his
own life. He says that no piece of his
has been purely autobiographical, but
back in '82 he worked near Bay and
Bloor and lived near Queen and
Bathurst, sharing loft space with Rene
and their nephew, Billy Merasty-an
up-and-coming actor who would one
day play Donald Marshall in Justice
Denied, the National Film Board drama
tization of that famous case. A frequent
guest was Micah Barnes-musician,
actor and, most recently, the newest
addition to the a cappella singing
group The Nylons. He met and fell in
love with Rene in March of '83 (and
was at Rene's side when he died), and
gave me some insight into the feverish
bohemian atmosphere in "that famous
loft" as he calls it.
"Basically it was just a big empty
space you could play in. Rene and I
slept on the floor on blankets-My
God, I thought, this is camping out.
I'm living with the Indians. And late,
late at night sometimes Tomson would
come in after he'd been out carousing
and then he would write. I'd wake up
and he'd be there, writing.
"It was pretty intense and always a
little hyper. It had the hustle-bustle of
downtown-there was always someone
coming to visit. Tomson knew a lot of
very special native people, and these
guys love to party. It was a revelation to
me to see the breadth of native experi
ence and culture. No matter how liber
al you are, most Indians you meet in
Canada are desperate, unhappy people.
Suddenly I was meeting these wild, cre
ative Indian men and women."
Rene was certainly reaching a peak
of creativity. He'd danced with The
Toronto Dance Theatre from 1976 to
1979, but in 1980 he spent ten months
in Denmark as a guest teacher and
dancer with the Tukak Theatre, a
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Greenland Inuit company. He accepted
his first film role that year, and over the
next five years would teach in Toronto,
Sioux Lookout and Arizona; dance in
Toronto, Edmonton, Regina and Banff;
study in New York City; appear in an
episode of the TV mini-series Frontier;
be involved in a TV commercial; and
take a lead role in two films, October
Stranger and City Blues.
Tomson didn't seem to be as busy.
He wrote a one-woman show called Aria
for Greenland Inuit artist Makka Kleist.
He made a living freelancing his piano
and music skills. He wrote "a horrible
piece" called Jukebox Lady for an alco
hol- and drug-abuse group. "It was badly
written. I do badly with commissions."
And then he wrote The Rez Sisters.
It premiered the night of November
26, 1986, at the Native Canadian Cen
tre on Spadina Road. The cast was all
native, and included Rene in the role
of the spirit Nanabush. It was, as even
the modest Tomson Highway will
affirm, "an instantaneous hit." Audi
ences, mostly native at first, grew whiter
and whiter as word got round. The crit
ics loved it, and a year later it went on a
national tour, again entirely produced
by Tomson. It would go on to win a
Dora for best new play in the 1986-87
season, and would be one of two pro
ductions representing Canada at the
Edinburgh Festival.
The "rez" is native slang for the
reservation, and Tomson calls the play
"a combination of the magical and
kitchen-sink realism." The characters
have names like Pelajia Patchnose and
Emily Dictionary, are all female ( except
for the magical Nanabush), are all
related, all live in the mythical reserva
tion of Wasaychigan Hill-and are all
obsessed with travelling to Toronto and
winning the biggest bingo game in the
world.
The women squabble, sing, dream,
laugh, talk dirty, despair, hope. And
through it all dances the elusive figure
of Nanabush-sometimes in white
feathers, sometimes in black, some
times a hovering figure of consolation
and beauty, sometimes a terrifying, bel
ligerent guide into the spirit world.
What struck me when reading the play
was its staunch refusal to embrace the
central tenet of so much contemporary
film and drama-that individual ago
nies can be redeemed through roman
tic love. The women of Wasaychigan
Hill are vividly realized and individuat
ed, but what echoes through their pri
vate dreams, their bawdy raucous
laughter, are the agonies of a collectivity.

The conventional romantic embrace
can do nothing to redeem that.
I spoke to Robert Wallace, chair
man of the English department of
Glendon College at York University,
and author of Producing Marginality:
Theatre and Criticism in Canada. "Tom
son' s not interested in individual psy
chology so much as in group dynam
ics," Wallace says. "The question
becomes: How do we keep a culture
alive? Individual concerns and prob
lems become secondary.
"In The Rez Sisters he represented a
class that's highly local and oppressed,
and did it with authenticity, integrity
and humour. I had a sense of privilege
as a white man being introduced to a
way of life I knew nothing about. And
the Nanabush character-it's a marvel
lous restoration of a myth that has so
much potential to subvert convention.
The figure is an agent of death and
provocateur of life. It breaks down so
many dualities that are constructions of
patriarchal thought-a character that's
neither good nor bad, male nor
female."
It is not ironic at all that Nanabush
has got Tomson into trouble. After all,
she is the Trickster.
She appears in Tomson's next play,
Dry Lips Oughta Move to Kapuskasing,
and this time, she is a she-in a play
where virtually all the other characters
are male. She is a she with huge pros
thetic tits, with an equally huge fake
ass; a she who, at one of the climactic
moments of the play, gets raped with a
crucifix. She also gets to fart a little
"poot" flag and take a shit in public.
Dry Lips strikes me, at least in read
ing, as bigger and clumsier than The
Rez Sisters, with a greater dependence
on the grand melodramatic moment.
Women who have seen both plays were
struck by the different treatments
afforded the Nanabush figure-magi
cal, beautiful and male in the first play;
bawdy, helpless, grotesque and female in
the second. Gloria Miguel, a native
actor from the States who played Pela
jia Patchnose in The Rez Sisters, told me
CONTINUED
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Tomson and the Trickster continued
tion on you that you'll be professional
too. After work, he's your friend. But
during it, he's a professional."
I could go on. Everybody loves these
guys. How could you not love these
guys-I mean, Tomson was practically
born in a manger. Rene lived, taught,
danced brilliantly and seductively, and
died with immense dignity. His beauti
ful body in ruins, he was still able to
whisper, "Katha moygasin; kwayus
p'matsi. "Don't mourn me--rasped out in
a voice dying back to the language of
his childhood, bejoyful.
They came to us as time trav
ellers-born to the nineteenth century,
masters of the twentieth. They came as
Horatio Alger's boys, noble savages,
freedom fighters who refused the gun.
Tomson seems both incorruptible and
commercially astute-he's planning
five more plays in the Wasaychigan Hill
cycle, the first two timed to appear in
1992, the 500th anniversary of Colum
bus's "discovery" of America.
And they have given us Nanabush.
"The storytellers say the Trickster
disappeared with the ar rival of the
European," Lenore Keeshig-Tobias told
me, "but he's been popping up all over
the country lately. People say, 'Oh, I've
seen the Trickster, up in Northern
Ontario or out in B.C.'"
Just out of the corner of the eye so
far, an unexplained rippling brilliance
maybe, an unexplained rippling fart.
That is so seductive-a spirituality that
redeems itself from nonsense by being,
at least in part, frankly nonsensical.
And how attractive that can seem to
the rest of us, to a people half-sick of
our own exhausted deities, consumed
by self-disgust for our plundering of
an earth that is merely, as one native
actor told me, on loan to us from our
children.
The Highway brothers tell of such
things, through art that empowers.
Writer Robert Wallace says that work
with such cultural vitality and integrity
"forces us to give over power. The logi
cal conclusion of Tomson's work is that
the people who hold power have to
relinquish power."
Native peoples have known that all
along. Kennetch Charlette, a young
native actor who has appeared in two of
Tomson's works, told me many things
about native spirituality. He told me the
old prophets said that when the white
man came, the sacred hoop was bro
ken. But one day, one day, they said,
the white man would come to us for
help to put it back together.
That is happening, he said, now. -
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